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It’s time to renew your WANT membership (or join, if  you’re 
not yet a member)!  Memberships run from January 1 until 
December 31. Go to the WANT website membership page for 
instructions. Join or renew by March 15, you will be entered 
into our annual membership raffle held at the March general 
meeting! Prizes will include an array of  gift certificates from 
our local business members. 

WANT’s Annual Community Yard Sale will be held Sat-
urday, June 27th! If  you would like to participate as a 
seller, please contact Julie Nelson after May 1st at either 
773.704.6564 or mrmrsdnelson@yahoo.com to register or 
for more information. Participation is free for WANT mem-
bers; non-members pay a $10 fee. 

The process of  developing a plan for reuse of  Trumbull 
School continues. WANT would like to thank everyone in the 
community who took Alderman O’Connor’s survey regard-
ing the school’s future, attended meetings and have otherwise 
participated in this process. We are very happy with how the 
process has gone and with the prospects for Trumbull’s future.
In January, WANT met with the Alderman’s office and sur-
rounding neighborhood groups including Edgewater Histori-
cal Society, BCO, WEAR, ASNA, The Andersonville Cham-
ber to review results from the survey. The group also worked 
to determie a course of  action based on the survey results. 
You can see results from the survey and find out more on the 
Alderman’s website: www.aldermanoconnor.com. 
One determination of  the group is that seeking landmark sta-
tus for the property is very important. It has been clear that 
this is very important in the community and the everyone was 
happy to include this in the plan.
The Alderman is now working with the Board of  Education 
to develop the RFP for the property that includes two uses. 
As the Alderman’s website states, “The language to define 

the two uses will be developed to attempt to closely mirror 
the plans presented by Chicago Waldorf  School and Chicago 
Development Partners with Timeline Theater.” Both of  these 
plans were very popular in survey results. 
WANT and the other organizations in the group will work 
with the Alderman to finalize the RFP, which will then be 
opened to bidders.

Please join us at WANT’s next General Meeting, which will be held March 23th at 7:30pm at Ebenezer Lutheran Church 
(1650 W Foster Ave.). We will be discussing the current status of  the Trumbull redevelopment, as well as other neighborhood 
news. We’ll also have our annual membership raffle, so make sure to get your dues in by March 15 in order to qualify!

UPDATE ON REDEVELOPMENT OF TRUMBULL SCHOOL

WANT GENERAL MEETING MARCH 23

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL YARD SALE
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WEST ANDERSONVILLE GARDENS 
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF 
COMMUNITY GARDENING
2015 is the 20th Anniversary of  the creation of  our community gar-
den, West Andersonville Gardens.  In that 20 years much beauty has 
been created in our community and many community members have 
worked to create that beauty.  We will be celebrating that anniversary 
on June 20th but before we get to the celebration there is much to do.  
We hope you will join us:
• Sunday, March 22nd Spring Clean-up -- time to rake leaves and pick 
up all of  winter’s accumulated debris.  Also cut back grasses and shrubs 
to promote new growth.  We hope the weather will co-operate to let us 
get an early start on our garden plans.  Please be sure to dress appropri-
ately (whatever that may be!).
• Saturday, April 11th Path Repair – Last spring we spread piles of  
wood chips on our garden path.  Normally we do this only every other 
year, but rainy weather washed much of  our path away so we’ll be do-
ing a “repair” this spring.  We’ll have chips in bags ready for you to sup-
ply the peoplepower!  You’ll love the instant gratification of  a bright, 
new path.  (In case of  storms this workday will be rescheduled to April 
18.)
• Sunday, May 17th Spring Gardening – Weeding and pruning (yes, 
we can teach you) and other fun garden tasks.
In celebration of  our 20th anniversary, on Saturday, June 20th we’ll be 
creating a new design in the area just south of  the tunnel at Berwyn.  
This is our major project for the year.  We’ll have lots of  plants and 
we’ll need lots of  helpers.  After we work, please join us for our 20th 
Anniversary Celebration.  We’ll have food and drink and pictures of  
the garden through the years.  Everyone who has supported the garden 
in those 20 years is invited to help us celebrate. (In case of  storms the 
workday & celebration will be held June 21st.)
Please join us for one or all of  these important workdays.  All weekend 
workdays are from 9:00 a.m. to Noon.   Come when you can; leave 
when you must.  West Andersonville Gardens runs along Ravenswood 
from Berwyn to Balmoral on the east side of  the METRA tracks.  Gen-
erally, look for us around Summerdale which is the middle of  the gar-
den.   Absolutely no gardening experience is necessary.  We have tools 
and gloves for your use; feel free to bring your own as well.  
In addition to our weekend workdays, we beautify the garden the first 
Wednesday evening of  each month, May – August (5/6; 6/3; 7/1; 
8/5).  We meet at 6:00 p.m. and work until dark.  These work evenings 
are a great way to relax from your regular work week, hang out with 
your neighbors and create a thing of  beauty.  
To learn more, contact us at westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com 
or thru WANT’s website www.westandersonville.com and someone 
from our project will e-mail you back.
West Andersonville Gardens was created in 1995 with a grant from 
Greencorps, a program of  the City of  Chicago Department of  Envi-
ronment.  We’re entering our 20th year!!  The garden has been main-
tained and improved for those 20 years by community volunteers.  We 
always need new (and returning) volunteers to keep the garden beauti-
ful.  Please join us!

. . .an Andersonvil le “independent” since 1990

f r a m i n g •  a r t  g a l l e r y •
p h o t o  r e s t o r at i o n •  

S c a n n i n g  + r e p r o d u c t i o n s •  
Lo c a l  a r t i s a n  g i f t s  +  s u n d r i e s

West Andersonville Garden
Spring Cleanup

a March 22 b
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LAND USE AND ZONING COMMITTEE 
QUARTERLY REPORT
You might have noticed the demolition of  the recently remodeled 
“greenest house in Andersonville” which was located on the now va-
cant parcel at the Southwest corner of  Paulina and Balmoral (across 
the intersection from this author’s house, and immediately adjacent to 
the home of  my Co-Chairperson of  the WANT Land Use and Zoning 
Committee).  Neighborhood Blogs on the topic have yielded a vari-
ety of  comments, some lamenting the loss of  the house, others less 
sentimental, a few stating the fact that what they were doing they had 
a right to do, and at least one or two disseminating misinformation.  
Technically, this is not a WANT LUZ issue, since everything done there 
has been “by right”.  There was a noble intention to attain LEED cer-
tification for the remodeling, that would require 1) completion of  the 
remodeling, and 2) documentation that certain performance standards 
were met.  Unfortunately, it did not work out that way.  The good news 
is that the new owner is planning construction of  a new Single Family 
Home!  He was neighborly enough to stop by and introduce himself  
to some of  the neighbors (including my family), a gesture which we 
appreciate and are as a result quite optimistic that this will all turn out 
very well.
Other events include the occupation of  one of  the storefronts on Bal-
moral near Ravenswood (between Pauline’s and Painted Light) by an 
Interactive Marketing Agency, Beth Interactive Inc.  LUZ was con-
tacted since a Zoning Change is necessary for their use of  the space to 
be legal.  The committee unanimously agreed to allow the temporary 
Zoning change, parking concerns aside, and Alderman O’Connor will 
revert the site back to residential RS3 Zoning once complete.
As always, please help keep WANT a great neighborhood and report 
your LUZ concerns to westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com!

PARK ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Thanks to everyone who submitted feedback on the redesign of  the 
Andersonville Playlot at Ashland and Farragut. The Chicago Park Dis-
trict anticipates construction will begin this spring and take approxi-
mately six weeks (weather permitting). As part of  the refurbishment, 
the Park District has asked if  community members are interested in 
starting a Park Advisory Committee for Andersonville Playlot. If  you’re 
interested in participating, please contact WANT at westandersonvil-
leneighbors2@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY COMPOSTING PROGRAM
Many Andersonville residents have been participating in a community 
composting pilot program with The Urban Canopy. For a fee, Urban 
Canopy provides a composting bucket and weekly or bi-weekly pick-
up. The scraps are taken to a common composting location and upon 
request you can receive compost back. If  you’re interested in partici-
pating, contact Urban Canopy at info@theurbancanopy.org or 312-
725-3560.
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NEW BUSINESSES AND CHANGES
Though we were sad to see Urban Orchard close, we’re excited to see 
the replacement: an outpost of  the successful Pastoral Artisan Cheese, 
Wine and Bread shop! The new location at 5212 N. Clark will report-
edly feature a hybrid shop, restaurant and wine bar. Pastoral currently 
has three retail locations in Chicago, as well as Bar Pastoral, an award-
winning cheese and wine bistro in Lakeview. Welcome to the neighbor-
hood, Pastoral!
Another welcome to newcomer La Colombe, the coffee shop located at 
the corner of  Clark and Foster. This coffee-roasting company currently 
has two other cafes in the Chicago area, as well as outposts in DC, New 
York and Philadelphia. 
We also have a new dining option at Little Bad Wolf  on Bryn Mawr 
between Clark and Ashland. The owners of  the former Burger Phi-
losophy have reimagined the space as a higher-end gastropub, and the 
results have been well-received. 
There is also, of  course, the new Giordano’s opening in the former Ann 
Sather space at 5207 N. Clark. 
While not a new business, Women and Children First recently held 
their reopening celebration after renovating the store.  
Tilly is now open at 5232 N. Clark St. Tilly is a women’s boutique and 
features jewelry, clothing and upcycled vintage objects.
Norcross and Scott is opening at 1476 W. Berwyn soon. According to 
Edgeville Buzz, Norcross and Scott “will not only feature a carefully 
curated selection of  furniture, objects, accessories and gifts, but it will 
also operate as a design studio in which the owners can meet and work 
with their clients.”
Another recently announced arrival is Candyality. The fourth location 
of  the popular candy shop is scheduled to open at the corner of  Clark 
and Farragut in mid-April.
Replay, a popular Boystown arcade and bar will open this summer at 
the corner of  Balmoral and Clark. The new location will have an add-
ed food menu.
Another Boystown business, Elixir will also be opening an Anderson-
ville location at 1507 W. Balmoral Ave. This summer. 
We have a closing to report: Einstein Brothers will be closing its Clark 
Stret location as part of  its nationwide downsizing. No report yet on 
possible new tenants of  that space.

Your Community Bank for 80 Years!

NORTHSIDE
 Federal SAVINGS

                              AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Founded 
1935 773.561.7051

We offer various 
Savings Plans & 

Home Mortgages

5159 N. Clark, Chicago, IL 60640  •  northsidefederal.com

Ask about our checking accounts with no monthly 
maintenance fees – both personal & commercial.
With our MasterCard, MasterMoney Debit Cards 

or our ATM Card, you can access your money 
7 days a week, 24 hours a day – wherever you go!

24 Hour Full Service ATM
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RANALLI’S
1512 W BERWYN (CLARK & BERWYN) • CHICAGO
SUN–THUR  11 AM-MIDNIGHT • FRI & SAT 11 AM - 1 AM

773.334.1300

DINE IN 
CARRY OUT
PICK-UP-WINDOW 
PIZZA BY THE SLICE
CATERING  •  PRIVATE PARTIES
DELIVERY until 1 AM on Fri & Sat              

Monday Night PIZZA – large, 1 topping $9.99!
Tuesday Nite WINE – 1/2 OFF all Bottles!

Football Sundays – $5 WINGS 
A full gluten free menu! 

– We now serve
beer, wine &

spirits!

BUSINESS MEMBER PROFILE 
SUMMERDALE

Welcome to Summerdale  – A new restaurant that pays hom-
age to the history of  our neighborhood.

Recently, familiar Andersonville faces took ownership of  Summerdale, 
located at 5413 N. Clark Street.  Summerdale is a simple, colorful, lo-
cal spot for meeting, eating, drinking and reflecting on Andersonville’s 
local charm and history.  
The restaurant was named after the neighborhood which came to be 
known as Summerdale in the 1870’s.  The 20 acre tract of  land was 
acquired by James Clybourn & Robert Greer in 1872.  Its borders were 
Foster to Catalpa and Damen to Ashland.  Clybourn & Greer devel-
oped the area and built the Summerdale Train Station located at Ra-
venswood and Balmoral, on what is now the Metra line.  You can see a 
photograph of  the original Summerdale train station gracing the walls 
of  the restaurant.  In fact, the walls of  Summerdale are covered with 
images of  our neighborhood’s history.  The large canvas of  the Edge-
water Beach Hotel and its fabulous swimming pool is stunning and 
takes you back to the heyday of  the resort.  A stroll around will reveal 
images of  Villa Sweden and other old Clark Street scenes. You will love 
to see the faces in the photo of  the 1894 3rd grade class of  the Ander-
sonville school, located on the southwest corner of  Foster and Clark.  
Designed by local historian and architect Thom Greene, the atmo-
sphere at Summerdale is colorful & comfortable.  With a warm ambi-
ance and a menu inspired by classic American comfort food, diners feel 
right at home at Summerdale. Marty Fosse, owner of  Acre, Anteprima, 
& Ombra, is the mastermind behind the delicious, unpretentious offer-
ings.  The menu is full of  simple, classic dishes made from scratch, and 
complemented by local beers and classic craft cocktails.   Enjoy a bel-
ly-warming bowl of  Beef  Stroganoff paired with a seasonal Manhat-
tan or a plate of  hand-breaded Fish & Chips with a Salty Dog. Other 
signature dishes include Crispy Brussels Sprout Leaves, Fried Bologna 
with Chow Chow, & Old Fashioned Chicken Pot Pie.  Watch for daily 
specials on burgers, tacos, & bottomless bowls of  soup and check out 
the $20 prime rib special on Saturday nights!  
Come see why Summerdale has quickly become a favorite neighbor-
hood spot-take a stroll over, enjoy a meal and take in some local history. 
Open daily at 5:30pm.  5413 N Clark Street.  773.989.4300

C O M F O RT  F O O D  I N  T H E  H E A RT  O F  A N D E R S O N V I L L E

5413 N Clark St • (773) 989-4300

www.summerdaleonclark.com

20$

2$

20%
 OFF food

10$

8$

18/
person

$

double napkin or turkey burger
plus tall boy

prime rib, twice-baked potato,
wedge or house salad

$2 tacos
$6 house margaritas

endless bowl of soup or chili
ADD GRILLED CHEESE FOR $3

three-course supper
served family style

k i tchen open da i ly
a t  5 :30 PM

MONDAY
BURGER
& BEER

SATURDAY
PRIME RIB

TACO TUESDAY

SUNDAY SUPPER

WEDNESDAY
WARMER

WITH THIS AD
expires 5/30/15

Visit westandersonville.com to get news, 
find event schedules or sign up for our 
email list. Email WANT at 
westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com 
with any questions concerns or ideas for 
the neighborhood. 

Follow WANT at our new facebook page: 
facebook.com/westandersonville

Stay in touch 
with want!

Find
WANT on
Facebook!
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West Andersonville Neighbors Together
Board, 2014–2015

President, Michael Fick

Vice President, Cameron Krieger
Treasurer, Amanda Dykema-Engblade

Secretary, Josh Bucher
Member at large, Debby Pope

Member at large, Drew Trammell
Member at large, LaMont Vaughn

UPCOMING EVENTS
Midsommarfest 50th Anniversary
This summer is the 50th anniversary of  Midsommarfest! The festi-
val will be held June 12, 13 and 14 on Clark Street between Foster 
and Catalpa. Don’t miss music, family entertainment, dancing, food, 
drinks and more!

Midsommarfest Sneak Preview - March 5
Get an early taste of  Midsommarfest at the Swedish American Mu-
seum at 7:00 p.m. on March 5.  

Andersonville Honors Gala - April 9
The Andersonville Chamber of  Commerce will be holding their an-
nual awards ceremony honoring local businesses. Find out more and 
purchase tickets at andersonville.org

Andersonville Winter Market - April 19
The final Andersonville Winter’s Market will be held Sunday, April 
19. The market will be held at the Swedish American Museum from 
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m

Andersonville Wine Walk - May 17
The Chamber of  Commerce and In Fine Spirits present this favorite 
springtime event. Sample 30 wines at locations around the neighbor-
hood. 

Museum Fundraising
Fundraising for Swedish American Museum’s Water Tower Fund is 
going very well! They recently passed $100,000 raised toward their 
goal of  $150,000 to restore the iconic neighborhood water tower.The 
museum’s fundraising is still going strong! If  you’d like to support the 
Water Tower Fund, visit the museum at 5211 N. Clark St. or go to 
their website at swedishamericanmuseum.org!

Please consider lending a helping hand 
to the  neighborhood by volunteering for 
WANT. We are currently in need of  people 
to help with the newsletter, both layout/
design and outreach to advertisers. This is 
a great opportunity for someone interested 
in graphic design, social media, market-
ing, or community outreach experience. 
Other opportunities involve taking charge 
of  the Ghostly Garden event for 2015, the 
annual West Andersonville Block Party or 
helping with the annual summertime fun-
draiser Neighborhood Yard Sale. These 
are great opportunities to meet neighbors 
while helping to continue our established 
neighborhood group traditions. Please con-
tact a board member or email the group 
and someone will be in touch with you. 
The WANT email address is westanderson-
villeneighbors2@gmail.com.
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Edgewater Historical Society
5358 N. Ashland * 773.506.4849 :: www.edgewaterhistory.org
2014 Home Tour, Sept. 21
Motoring Through Edgewater, thru March 2015

Swedish American Museum 
5211 N. Clark * 773.728.8111 :: www.samac.org
First Thursdays: Swedish Films * 1pm & 7pm *  free (rsvp via phone or email)
Storytime with Hejsan, for kids 5–10, 1$, rsvp, 1st and 3rd Thursday, 4–5pm 

Ebenezer Lutheran Church of Chicago
Multicultural, intergenerational
1650 W. Foster  *  (773) 561-8496

First Evangelical Free Church of Chicago
Reaching Up, Reaching In, Reaching Out
5255 N.  Ashland  *  (773) 561-4175  *  firstfree.com

Saint Gregory the Great Roman Catholic Church
Serving Edgewater since 1904
5545 N. Paulina  *  (773) 561-3546 

Summerdale Community Church
A  United Church of Christ  congregation serving the community since 1890 
1700 W. Farragut  *  (773) 561-5755

Starla R. Sholl, LCSW, PC
Counseling, Psychotherapy and Clinical Hypnotherapy

relationship difficulties, loss, trauma, 
and recurrent patterns that inhibit potential

773-878-5809 • www.starlasholl.com
5349 N. Winthrop, 2nd Floor • Chicago

The Neo-Futurists
5153 N. Ashland Ave. * neofuturists.org
Infiltration, created by Trevor Dawkins, thru Sept. 26
Too Much Light, Fri.–Sat. 11:30 pm; Sun. 7:00 pm

Quest Theatre Ensemble
The Blue Theater, 1609 W. Gregory * www.questensemble.org
Blue Nativity—puppetry, music and the Greatest Story ever told! Free; check website for 
dates through Jan. 1. 

The Raven Theatre
6157 N. Clark St. * www.raventheatre.com
Sherlock Holmes and The Case of the Christmas Goose, adapted by Michael Menedian and 
John Weagly, thru Jan. 4
Dividing the Estate, by Horton Foote, directed by Cody Estle; Jan. 27–Mar. 28

Redtwist Theatre
1044 W. Bryn Mawr * www.redtwist.org
I and You, by Lauren Gunderson, directed by Dave Prete, thru Jan. 4

Rivendell Theatre Ensemble
5779 N. Ridge Ave. * www.rivendelltheatre.org
20th Anniversary season!

Steep Theatre Company
1115 W. Berwyn Ave. * www.steeptheatre.com
The Life and Sort of Death of Eric Argyle, by Ross Dugan, directed by Jonathan Berry, 
opens Jan. 22

ENJOY LOCAL THEATER!

MUSEUMS

WORSHIP

300+ Excellent Beers, 64 on Tap.
Nice Wines too—8 on Tap.
Lunch & Dinner every day.

Our Specialty—Mussels & Frites! 

Open Every Day at Noon.
5148 N. Clark St.

773-334-9851 
Adults Only, 21 & Over with Valid ID. 

To be notified of upcoming events,
visit hopleafbar.com, find us on Facebook

or follow us on Twitter @TheHopleaf



Andies Restaurant
A family-friendly Andersonville institution 
5253 N. Clark • 773.784.8616 • Daily, 11am to 11pm
www.andiesres.com

The Bellagio-Papale Group of American Realty
Non-franchise, local REALTORS® | Residential Sales and Leasing
5135 N Clark Street 
Info@ChicagoHomesForSale.House | ChicagoHomesForSale.House

Chiropractic for Life
Achieving better health and well-being with a gentle approach
5138 N Clark • 773.878.8933 
www.chiropracticforlifechicago.com

City Olive
A one-stop shop for oils, specialty food products and sensory delight!
5644 N Clark • 773.942.6424 • www.cityolive.com

The Coffee Studio
Award-winning coffees, teas & snacks. Also serving craft beers, wine & 
cocktails.
5628 N Clark • Open 6:30am every day 
www.thecoffeestudio.com

Ebenezer Lutheran Church
Multi-cultural, intergenerational
1650 W. Foster • 773.561.8496 • ebenezerchurch.org

Fireside Restaurant & Lounge
Sunday Brunch/Weekly specials/Frequent diner program/Patio
5739 N. Ravenswood • 561.4733 • www.firesidechicago.com
Mon–Fri 11am–4am • Sat 11 am–5 am • Sun 10 am–4 am

GreenSky
Green, eco-friendly products and unique artisan one-of-a-kinds
5357 N. Ashland • 773.275.1911 • greenskycompany.com
Thurs–Sat 11am–7pm • Sun 12–5pm

The Hopleaf Bar
Delectable dishes made with the freshest seasonal ingredients.
5148 N. Clark • 773.334.9851 • Open 3pm–2am (3am on Sat)

Kim Kaulas Inc., Landscape Artistry
Consulting, Design, Planting, Paving, Watering
www.kimkaulas.com  • kaulas@rcn.com   •  773.761.3668

Lady Gregory’s
Irish Bar and Restaurant • Weekend Brunch 
Mon–Fri, Sun 11am–2am • Sat 11am–3am
5260 N. Clark • 773.271.5050 

Northside Federal Savings & Loan
Personal and commercial checking with no monthly maintenance fees
5159 N. Clark  • 773.561.7051 • www.northsidefederal.com

Painted Light Photography/Framing Gallery
Photography/dupes/restoration • Custom framing • Artwork & Gifts
1742 W. Balmoral • 773.275.4121
paintedlightphotoframing.com

Quest Theatre Ensemble
Inform, Delight, Inspire and Unite
www.questensemble.org • 5545 N. Paulina • 312.458.0895

Ranalli’s of Andersonville
Italian restaurant featuring appetizers/salads/pasta/pizza
1512 W. Berwyn • www.ranallisofandersonville.com
Sun–Thurs 11am–11 pm • Fri, Sat 11am–12pm • 773.334.1300

Ravenswood Chiropractic & Wellness Center
Chiropractic/Acupuncture/Massage/Physiotheapy/Orthotics/Nutrition
5215 N. Ravenswood, 105 • www.rennwellness.com
By appointment • 773.878.7330

Scrub a Dub Dub
Gentle cage-free dog grooming
1478 W. Summerdale • 773.275.7387 • scrubadubdub.net

Summerdale Restaurant
Comfort food in the heart of Andersonville
5413 N. Clark • 773.989.4300 • www.summerdaleonclark.com 

Svea Restaurant
Intimate restaurant serving family fare with a Swedish accent
5236 N. Clark • 773.275.7738 • Mon–Fri 7am–2:30pm
Sat–Sun 7am–3:30pm

Uptown Animal Hospital
Mon, Tues, Th, Fri, 8:30am–1pm, 2:30pm–6pm
5545 N. Clark Street • 773.561.0734 • www.uptownah.com

WANT BUSINESS MEMBERS

westandersonville.com | westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com | facebook.com/westandersonville

   How Can I Join WANT?
Memberships are annual, and expire on the last day of the year. Make out 
a check to WANT and mail it to WANT, PO Box 408146, Chicago, Illinois 
60640-8146, and note in memo “Membership.” You can also pay via 
Paypal.com (link to Paypal through www.westandersonville.com).

Name: _________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________

Email address: ___________________________________________

Single, $15 • Household, $20 • Senior, $10 • Senior Household, $15 

Business/Organization - $40 per year—membership includes a listing 
in our Business Member column here and on the WANT website.

 

Advertise in WANT News 
1/5 column, $35; 2/5, $70; 3/5, $105; 4/5, $140; full 

column, $175 
10% discount for yearlong commitment

10% discount for WANT business members

2,200 copy distribution on Clark Street and through-
out West Andersonville neighborhood. 

For info, email WANT
(westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com) 


